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CHAP1'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Ed\lcation witbo\lt evaluation ia like a boat drifting 
without a r\ldder. Educator• must know what they 1 
are attemptina to do and how well they are doing it. 
Evaluation 1a a continwna evolvina process in which administra-
tors, fac\llty and the atudent must reflect and interpret the knowledges 
aained from the ed\lcational experience. The atudent arrives at the edu-
cational inetiwtion with a set of objective• which may be well form\llated 
and definitive. or broad and loosely organized but, nevertheless, they 
are goals which he is deairo\18 of achieving. The faculty, likewise, has 
formulated objec:tivee which anticipate the behavioral changes considered 
neceesary in the preparation of the etudent for adequate functioning in a 
particular area. Formulated prior to the admission oi the student, 
these objectives are flexible and can be adjusted to the student' e k.nowl-
edge, experience, and present and future needs when these become 
known to the faculty.· 
In order that the goals of both groups be compatible communi-
cation between them ia neceaaary. Ole Sand has stated that; 
.Teaching is purposeful in that there are results 
which are expected and for wlU.ch schools and 
colleges are established. 'reaching is expected 
to bring about changes in the behavior of atu.dents, 
1 Willey, Roy DeVerl and Andrew, Dean C., Modern Methods and 
Techniqu.es in Gu.idanc.!• P• 607. 
1 
.. behavior" being used in the broad aenae to include 
thinking, feeling and acting. The changes in beha-
vior which teaching ia expected to produce in student& 
are the objective a of teaching. Z 
Although there i8 some degree of subjectivity attached to a atu-
dent's reaction after graduation, he can be one of the best critics of a 
program as well aa its best salesman. Former students can provide 
some of the most valuable suggeations for improvement of the curricu-
lum. 
STATEMENT OJ" PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study was to do an evaluation of the Master's 
Program in Administration of Educational Programs at Boston Univer-
sity School of Nursing. An attempt was made to elicit the areas of 
strengths and weaknesses of the theoretical courses and related field 
practice in the opinion of former students. It was hoped that such an 
analysis wmld serve as one tool in aidina faculty in curriculum evalu-
· ation and reconstruction. 
The areas which were explored in order to assess the value of the: 
program to the individual were; (1) current employment status of the 
graduate, (Z) type of baccalaureate degree held, (3) professional and 
personal enrichment, (4) contribution of field experience in meeting for-
mer student's objectives, (5) length of tile program, (6) economic gainst 
( 7) overall rec:ommendationa. 
ZSand, Ole, _£urricwum Study in Basic Nurains Education, pp. 
18-19. 
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JUSTIFICATION OF PROBLEM 
The desirability and the necessity for curriculwn study bas been 
well established. Roy and Genevieve Bixler say: 
Evaluation ie the moat necessary and at the same 
time the moat difficult for moat groups studying 
curriculum to achieve. It is the most necessary 
because unless evaluation takes place there is really 
no way of knowing how well the group has been able 
to do this thing it has been trying to do. It ie the 
moat difficult because much of it must be subjective 
and some of it has to awalt the passage of consider-
able time b!fore evidence becomes available to permit 
evaluation. - . 
The reasons for doing this study were ( 1) the faculty desired to 
evaluate the program and felt that the comments of former students 
would provide worthwhile data1 (Z) the preaent program has been in 
existence since 1955 and during this time bas been under the direction of 
the same Chairman of the Department. Although changes have been 
made during this time, they have not been of such a major uature as to 
mar the findings of the study. Former students have had an opportunity 
to use the knowledge and experiences 1ained and apply the test of time in 
making judgments. 
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS 
A questionnaire was sent to thirty-eight former students oi the 
l.. 
Administration of Educational Programs at Boston University School of 
Nursing from 1955-1960. Of thia number, thirty were graduates and 
eight were non- graduates. The total number eligible to participate in 
3 Bixler, Roy W. and Bixler, Genevieve K., Administration for 
Nur aing Ecl\lcation, p. 182. 
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the stu.dy was thirty-nine, the thirty-ninth being the investigator. There 
was a 100 per cent ret&&rn. This is significant in view of several studies 
that have been done on the validity of questionnaires. Krueger states; 
Several significant st&&diea have shown, however 
that it is risky to draw conclusions from a follow-
up study based on less thaa one hundred per cent 
of the group. It bas been toaod that the information 
on later responses is quite cUfierent from the data 
on initial responaes and tbat there is a strong possibility 
o£ diatorted conclusions if leas tban one hundred per 
cent of replies are analyzed. 4 
According to J. W. Rothney, 5 one definitely needs a 100 per cent 
return; otherwise it is biased. 
This study is in no sense intended to be a full evaluation of the 
program, but rather, through the individual reactions of those who were 
in the program. to provide data which may be used by the faculty in cur-
riculum st&&dy and planning. It is subjective in the sense that the study 
takes into consideration only the former student's reaction to the pro-
gram. and does not attempt to evaluate her functional ability as viewed 
by the employer or professional as1ociatea. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Throughout this study the term program will refer to the course 
of atu.diea included in the Administration of Educational Programs in 
Nursing at Boston University School of Nursing. The term .. graduate .. 
4 ,. 
Krueger, Albert H., and l....al'lgar, Oregory. ..Evaluating the 
Curriculum, Helpful Information Obtained Through Follow-up Study of 
.Recent Oraduatea, u Cleari!J House, 3Z:480-484. April 1958. 
5aothney, J. W. M., and Mooren, R. L., .. Personalizing the 
Follow-up Study, •• Personnel and OuJ.dance Journal, • 34:409-412, March 
1956. 
f 
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refers to the student who has completed all the course requirements of 
the program. completed a research problem, and is the recipient of a 
Master of Science Degree from Boston University. ..Non-graduates" 
refers to those students who have completed the course requirements, 
but have not completed work on a research problem. 
PREVIEW OF METHODOLOGY 
A questionnaire 6 was construct•d after a review of the literature 
in education pertinent to a ;follow-up study of atudents. The outcomes 
desired for a student in the graduate program were analyzed and utilized 
in the construction of the questionnaire. The questionnaire was pri-
marily a structured one but there were open ended questions to allow for 
free expression of opinions. The questionnaire was mailed and the re-
sults were tabulated and analyzed. 
SEQUENCE O:E' PRESENTATION 
Chapter n includes a revie1tv of the literature and the bases of the 
hypothesis. Chapter W describes the participants, how the tools used 
to collect the data were .formulated, ancl how the data was utilized. 
6 Appendix A. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF UTERATURE 
Personnel services in the high school have been developed to a 
high level and there is a wealth of Uterature pertinent to the high school 
student. SI&ch material ia not relevant to this study becai&se one of the 
main areas which guidance departments in high schools investigate is the 
subsequent vocational choice and adjustment of their former students. 
The graduates and non-graduates of the program under study 
were more mature, and the professional area had already been chosen. 
In all of the studies relating to the high school student the importance of 
.follow-up was stressed. What is meant by the term follow-up? 
Willey defined it as follows: 
Generally the phrase follow-up refers to the I&se o! 
techniques by which continuous information can be 
obtained reaarding the growth, progress and activi-
ties of students. The use made of the results of 
follow-up-studies include curriculum revision, identi-
fication of persona who are in further need of guidance, 
assisting students, to make v~cational choiccu and 
improvement of the program, 
The literature in general education was meager as regards the collegiate 
student, except in reference to choice or success in the vocational area. 
A project similar to this one was undertaken by Meikle 2 who 
1 Willey, op. cit., p. 618. 
2Meikle, Elizabeth L .. , .. A Study of the Contributions to rl.ehabili· 
tation Which Are Being Made by the Graduates of a Rehabilitation Nursin 
Program, •• (unpublished Master's Thesis, School of Nursing, Boston 
University. 1960) PP• 46·49. 
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illveatigated the contribv.tiona and preparation of students in the Rehabili· 
tation Nursing Program at Boston University, School of Nursing. She 
aoupt the opinion of employers as well aa former students. Her find-
. ina• substantiated tho effectiveness of the program, because abe found 
that the rehabilitation D.W'aing program had and was achieving its purpos4 
and meeting ita objectives in the preparation of rehabilitation nurse ape· 
ciaUata. 
3 Merrill conducted an evaluatiOA of the cou1·se, lv!ethodology of 
Research for Basic N\U'aing Studenta, in order to ascertain its value to 
graduates in their profea1ional a• well as social en~ronment. Her 
findinaa indicated a aenae of objectivity on part o£ students regarding 
auggeationa for improvement. About two-thirds of the group stated they 
were asing the abilities aained from the cou.rae and more than one-hal£ 
of them felt their work required them, at least occasionally, to uae the 
knowledge a gained. 
In a 1tudy \lftdertaken by the office of Educational .Re1earch and 
4 Service at Florida State University relevant to doctoral graduates and 
their reaction to theb program, aome ve:ry intere1ting findings were 
noted. Several graduate• felt they cUd DOt get the perGDnal attention they 
3MerrUl, Iaabel. uEvaluation of a Course in :Wetbodology of .ae-
aearch for Baaic Nu.raillg Students," (unpubliahed Ma;o. .. er•a theaia, 
School of Nursing, Boaton Unlver1ity. 1937), pp. 76-84. 
4omce of Educational Reeearch and Service, ••A Study of Doc-
toral Ciradua.tea and Their Reactiolle to the Doctoral Program at the 
Florida State U&Uveraity .. (pu.blllhecl paper, Florida State Univereity, 
1957). 
8 
deaervecl and needed while they were atudents. Others felt they should 
have been encouraaed or required to begin early in their programs of 
doctoral study the research which would eventually lead to their disser-
tations. Thoae graduate& who are presently engaged in college teaching 
felt that Florida State University could and ahould have done a conaid-
erably better job in their preparation. In general, the doctoral gradu-
ates thousht well of the univeraity and had many favorable comments to 
make aboQt it. 
CHAPTER W 
METHODOLOGY 
Participants in the study, whole name& were obtained from the 
Regiatrar's office at Boston Univeralty Sc:hool of Nursing, were atudents 
who had completed the proaram of atudiea in administration of educa-
tional programs in achoola of nursin& between 1955 and 1960. Thirty 
were graduates and eight were oon•araduates. Some of the participants 
had completed their course requirements prior to 1955 and only the 
maater's study was completed duriq this period. In auch cases the 
coureea taken may have been different from those taken by students en• 
rolled after 1955. No attempt baa been made to analyze the data in re· 
lation to this. The participant& varied iD background and experience as 
attested to by the fact that the baccalaareate degrees were received over 
a sixteen year span. from 1940·1956. Some of the students were en-
rolled on a part•time baaia and others on a full·time baaif.l. 
The purpoae, prerequisites, ar1d a brief description of the pro· 
gram in Admf.niatration of Eclucatioul Programa in Nursing follow: 
:?u.rpoae: For students desiring to prepare for the position 
of educatiou.l cU.rector in a school of nursing or public health 
a seney. 
Prerequisites: A broad aeneral ba.ckgrou:.-.\1 in nursing and 
additional preparation ill one field of concentration are re-
q\llred. For schools of nursing; at leaet three year a of ex-
perience in teachina or administration wherein baa been 
demonstrated aptitude for leadership are essential. 
Program: A program is provided which includes advanced 
9 
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courses in social studies, principles and practices in curri-
culum development, teats aDd measurements, personnel 
work, and priD<:iples a.nd problems of administration. !"or 
those who have not hacl ac.tva.ac:ed preparation for teaching in 
one specific field, additional 8\lbject matter courses in a 
field of concentration in marsing are :required. 1 
A course in research methods, entitled Field Studies, followed b-y 
a Semillar in which students with common interests discuss their pro· 
jecta, ia required of all candidates for a master's degree at Boston Uni· 
versity School of Nursing. AU studenta in the program participate in a 
aelected field expe .rie:nce with an educational director of one of the vari-
oua agencies and hoapitalt within the areater Boston area. Prior to the 
field experience, the student formulated specific objectives to be 
achieved by this experience. The Chairman of the Teacher Education 
Department, aelected an agency wblch would enhance or compensate for 
past experiences, as well aa meet the student's felt present and future 
The core curriculum provided for all students in the program 
was as follows: 
Fundamentals of Administration 
Problems of Administration in Nursing Educat~on Program 
Field Studies in Nursing 
Seminar in Field Stu.diea in Nursing 
A Seminar in a cllnic:al area 
Tests and Meaau.reme:nts in Nwoeiag Education 
1
aoeton Un.iveraity School of Nursing Bulletin, 1960-1961, 1961-
196Z. PP• 7g .. 77 • . 
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Soc:tal F oundationa of Education 
or 
Eclucatioaal Programs in Schoole of Nursing 
In addition to the required cov.raes, students were able to choose 
electives from education, guidance, sociology and psychology. This, of 
course, served to diversify the program since these latter courses 
were selected by student and advisor with the individual student's needs 
and goals in mind. 
TOOL USED TO COLLECT DATA 
The objectives of the proaram were reviewed prior to the con-
struction of the qu.estiosmaire: 
Programs for aracluate m&rlea leading to a Master of 
Science degree are de1ip.ed to asaiet well quali£ied 
nu.rae1, boldina an approved baccalaureate degree, to 
secure the additioD&l preparation necessary to prac-
tice a hip quallty of marsms and to assume positions 
of leadership in muat.na. 
Desired Outcomes; 
1. A greater depth of understanding of the prin• 
ciples invol'YCKt in providing optimum care !or 
patients. 
2. The development of judgment in the application 
of knowledge and skills to nursing situations 
for maximum beufits to the patient. 
3. A broader and deeper appreciation of the rela· 
tloiUIJUp of local, state, national and international 
health and social needs. 
4. An increased ability to work with other pro-
iesaione ancl citisea groups in studying and plan-
ning health and •oclal programs. 
5. An attitude of responsibility for aaauming lead-
ership in the nursing eituation. 
6. A contimting development of selt·underatanding 
and self-direction. 
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7. An increase in ability and lld.Ua in the exami-
natioa and evaluation o! nurtlng care, educa-
tional proarama, and supervisory and adminis-
trative practices. 
8. Aa abW.ty to ideatt.fy a problem, collect, syn-
thesise ami interpret data, draw conclusions, 
and make recommendatiORa. Z 
Prevlou.a to the construction of Ule iutrument uaed in ~hia study, 
graduates from maaterts programs in nursing from several universities 
were asked the followin.z quettiona by the investigator: 
If you were aaked tO evalraate your educational pro-
gram, what particular aapectt would you desire to 
have considered in the quatiOIU'laire? 
Would you prefer a qllestiormaire completely struc-
tured or wo\lld. you favor a eombiDation of structured 
and open eacled questloat? 
Couultation waa eoaaht and guidaD.ce reeeived. from the Chairman, 
Teacher Education Department at Boaton University School of Nu.rsing3 
r·elative to tho partieular a1pecta of the program 1he deeired inveatigatec 
.Re&diQI waa done on variou typee of follow-up atudiea to deter ... 
mine the broad aeneral areas of iawatlaation. Reflection was also em-
ployed to determine the concepts of the necessary components of the 
atudy. Bishop WilUam Stubbe states: 
What c:aase £or judpnent ao mallgn? 
A brief reflection aolves the mystery. 4 
z !!.!!· , P• 14. 
3Interview with Mias Helen M. Thumm, Chairman, Teacher Edu-
cation Department, Boston Umversity School of Nursing, April 1961. 
4stubbe Letter to F. R. Oreen. December 17, 1871, Oxford 
Dictionart of Ouotad.ou, p. 517. 
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The areaa 'covered in the queationnaire were aa follows: current 
employment ttatu.s, baccalaureate educational background, post-mae-
ter'e education~ and financial atatua. Courses offered in the School of 
Nursing and c:ouraea frequently taken by graduate nurse students in the 
School of Education were listed. Former students were requested to 
c.beck their reaction• to these couraea under the following beadinge: 
Able to apply learning to job aituatio!lf Cave basic principles which were 
utiliaed with increaaing experience• Learning o.f little value in job situ-
ation; Enhanced interpersonal relations and communications, Contributed 
to personal enrichment; Repetiti011a of course on bachelor's level• and 
Would delete this course if repeatina the progran1. 
Field experience was evaluated by a aet of eight questions re-
quiring a yes. no or sometime& reaponae. A column for comments was 
provided. Because the proaram encompaased both course content and 
field experience, three queations were constructed to determin.; their 
relative values. In order to elicit the atudente' opinions of weaknesses 
or deficienciea in the program the reapondents were asked to indicate 
the courses which they would have liked to include if they were repeating 
the proaram. Because master's proarama in nurair·~ vax.·y in length, a 
queation pertaining to this aspect was included. Since there has been 
much discuasion as to whether or not the curriculum in the Adminiatra;. 
tion of Educational Programs in Schools of Nursing should inch&de 
courses and/or field experience in clinical nursing, question number 
seven was deaigned to obtain auch data. An open-ended question regard-
ing recommendations for the future was employed to procure information 
14 
which the questionnaire had not specU:ic:aUy sought. 
PROCUREMENT OF DATA 
In the spring of 1961 the questionnaire was sent to the thirty-
eight participants with a letter5 from the Chairman of the Teacher Edu-
cation Department at Bo1ton University School of Nursing. 
The number of responses to the initial letter was thirty (78. 9 per 
cent). A personal letter accompanied by another questionnaire waa sent 
to the eight who had not returned the qaestionnaire; this netted a 9Z. 1 
per cent return. A telephone call to the three remaining individuals 
produced a 100 per cent return. 
5 Appendix B. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINOS 
The data will be presented and discussed in the same order in 
which it appeared in the questionnaire. The clata relative to the current 
employment status and educational background of the ~ormer students 
baa been itemised in Tablea 1, Z and 3. 
CombiniD.g the position• of Director of Nursing and Nursing Ser-
vice• Aaaociate Director or Director, School of Nursing• Coordinator of 
basic professional degree program; and Coordinating Instructor of a 
diploma program, it was found that 63 per cent were engaged in adminis-
tration. Twenty-four per cent were in instructor's positions. 
A majority, 77 per cent, were aradu.tes of a diploma school of 
nursing and 15 per cent were graduatea of a basic collegiate program. 
x~U:teen bad a Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing and a like nllmber 
had a baccalaureate degree in Nursing Education. 
Table 4 shows ~e salary range of the participants. :Forty-three 
per cent fell into the $5000-$6000 range, with the next largest grouping 
(16 per cent) in the $6000-$7000 range. One informant stated that the 
salary was poor, and did not quote a figure; another was a part-time 
inat.ructor and three were housewives. 
FURTHER EDUCATION 
Five have pursued further atudy since completing the master's 
program, and thirty-one have not. No response was received on two 
'tr:. 
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TABLE 1 
POSr.riONS HELD BY THIRTY·ElOHT 
PAR TlClPANTS IN SPRING 1961 
POSITION 
Directio" of Nureing and Nursing 
Service .................•.. 
Asaociate Director or Director, 
School of Nursing 
Diploma .Program • • • • • • • • 
Practical Nw:"ae Prosram ••• 
lnatructor 
Diploma Program • • • • • • • • 
Desree Program ••••••••• 
Practical Nurae Program ••• 
Coordinating Instructor 
Diploma Program ••••• , •• 
Coordinator Baaic Profeeaional 
Degree - Program ••••••••••••• 
Con1ultant in Nursing Education • • • • 
Wife and Mother •••••••••••••• 
1'ota.la • , •••••••.•••••• 
NUMBER 
4 
15 
1 
2 
6 
1 
3 
1 
l 
3 
38 
PER CEN'I' 
11 
40 
2 
5 
17 
2 
8 
5 
8 
100 
17 
TABLE 2 
TYPE OF BASIC NURSINO EDUCATION COMPLETED 
BY 38 FORMER STUDENTS 
Type of Program NUMBER PER CENT 
Basic Collegiate. Program • • • • • • • • • • 6 15 
Three Year Diploma School •••••••• Z9 77 
Maater•e Deiree in Nursing •••••••• 3 8 
Tota.la •.••••••••.•••••• 38 100 
TABLE 3 
TYPE OF BACCALAUREATE DEOll.EE HELD BY PARTICIPANTS 
Degree NUMBER PER CENT 
Bachelor ot Science in Nursing ••••• ·• 15 40 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Education •••••••••••••••••••• 15 40 
Bachelor of Science • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 13 
Bachelor o£ Science in Education •••• z 5 
Pre .. medical course ••••••••••••• 1 l. 
Totals • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38 100 
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TABLE 4 
SALARIES RECEIVED IN 1960-61 
BY 33 FORMER STUDENTS 
SALARY RANOE NUl\.H3ER 
$4000 .. $5000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • z 
5000- 6000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
6000 ... 7000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
7000 .. 8000 
• • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • 5 
'8000- 9000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
9000 .. 10000 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Total a . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 33 
COURSE EVALUATION 
PER CENT 
s 
43 
16 
13 
8 
z 
87 
The required courses of the program and courses in which five 
or more students were enrolled are listed on Table S. Twenty• six stu-
dente expressed the opinion that the course Fundamentals of Administra-
tion imparted baaic principlea; only one felt it was repetitious of courses 
taken on the bachelor's level, although ehe qualified h•r statement by 
writing 
Repetitious of course on bachelor'• level to a 
certain dearee since I had a degree in Nursing 
Education, new information waa gained some 
time ago. 
Of the three students who felt the couree .Problems of Administration in 
TADLE. 5 
OPINIONS OF FORMER STUDENTS ABOUT MAJOR COURSES TAKEN IN SCHOOL OF NURSING 
COURSE 
Nu. 781 Fu.ndamentala 
of Administration 
Nu.. 799 Problems of 
A4miDiatration in 
Nursing Education 
Programe 
0 C) 
e: 
""':J 
k 0 
oU 
.0~ 9 g 
z~ 
37 
33 
Nu. 791-792 The Educa-
tional Program in 
Schools oi Nursing I 16 
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Nureing Education VIal repetitiou1, ODe etated that "the repetition was 
worthwhile. •• A comment pertinent to the couree, Educational Pro· 
arama in Schools of Nureing. by one respondent who stated she wowd 
delete the c:ou.ree if repeating the proaram wae, .. 1 would review the con· 
tent, not as worthwhile aa could have been. .. Of the !our who felt that 
Teat• and Meaaurementa in Nuraing Education wae repetitioue. one 
thoupt it was worthwhile, and no one wotalcl delete the couree. 
Two respondents wrote in commente regarding Field Studies in 
Nursing: 
1 hated this cow-ae so m\lch that every time the 
word etady ie mentioned a big block appears and 
I fl'eeae. 
I feel the principles to be a&ined in this course 
could bave been of great value, but the course as 
preaented to me did not have eufiici.ent direction 
and epeclfic:ity. 
Guidance of LearDiu.a Activitiee waa taken by five students who 
etated they were able to apply learning to job eitu.ation. Incongruously 
three etated that the learmng wa1 of little valt.&e. 
All of the couraee taken in the School of Education, reported in 
Table 6, were rated hiahly in reaard to enhancing interpersonal rela· 
tionlhipe, communicatione, and contributing to personal enrichment. 
Of the twenty-one who took the course Techniques of Counseling. two 
would delete the courae. 
Tables 7 ancl 8 lbt the cour1es taken by lese than five partici· 
pants. None of theae couraea were considered repetitious of content 
taken in the baccalaureate program and only one student found a cour ae 
to be of little value to her. 
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FIELD EXPERIENCE 
Table 9 is concenaecl with the reactions of students to their field 
experience. Of those stu.clents who participated in field experience, and 
wbo responded to the items relative to this, the majority found the ex-
perience valuable. The following commeats were included by some of 
the respondents: 
" ... * Not only were my sqgead.ODII conaidered, by my 
advice or opi.Dioa was attked. 
I participated to l.be extellt that I taught one co11rse. 
All were willing to help &ad gave freely of their time. 
Although I was aiven conaiderable leeway in activities. 
I felt they met my needs. 
Field experience was planaecl around my objectives. 
My field experience has proved to be an on- going 
experience in that I have returned several times 
smc:e graduatioa and received very helpful suggestions. 
Felt £ortUD&te to have bad this experience under such 
a terrWc administrator atld teacher, the highlight of 
the whole program. Perecmal contacts with faculty 
also made this experience more memorable. 
Philosophy of inclividuala q.Ute different than that of 
most people at Boston. University • etv.dents really 
guided rather than left fiowulering or frustrated. 
The four participant• who rea_poMed neptively to the firat item 
accompanied their reaponaee with commute which wrere positive in na-
ture. It ia felt there.fore, that thie item may have been misinterpreted, 
aiDce the comment• which follow indicate direction and planning. 
Self directed and planned with the cooperating agency 
per1onnel. 
I was privileged to plan my own with guidance when I 
alked tor it. 
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TABLE 9 
FIELD EXPERIENCE EVALUATION 
QUESTION YES NO 
Waa learning planned and 
directed? 22 4 
Was the learning diversified? 28 3 
Were you allowed to uae your 
own initiative? 27 1 
Were your augaeationa con-
eidered? 26 1 
Were you. able to participate 
actively in the program? 21 3 
Did the fielcl experience meet 
your etated objectives? 24 1 
Did the atmoaphere of the 
agency contribate to your 
learnina? 28 2 
Did the experience assist you 
in more clearly defining the role 
of the educational administrator? 23 6 
SOMETDIIES 
8 
4 
6 
7 
11 
7 
6 
3 
28 
Yea, but the iaitial plan came from my objectives. 
The asency did plan and direct activities to ea.tiafy 
the need• of my objectivea. 
Arr&Dgemat.a were made tor me to visit. 1 waa 
eeaenUally reaponaible for my oWD plan while there. 
Some of the participants who reapond•d. negatively to the remain-
der oi the itema made the following commenta: 
Wae not able to participate aa mueh ae I had hoped 
would be poaelble. 
Stated obJective• were met in part. 
Primary taek wae p.J.aJm.ina rotations in an already 
eatabliahed pattern. 
Wae allowed to uae own 1Aidat1ve if it did not conflict 
with the Director of Education. 
I wae never inchlded in taculty meeUnaa. in fact. 
planned on a achedv.J.e eo that I would be elsewhere. 
lrldlvidualln fie).(l waa unable to arrange for experi-
ence• which I had aaked for. Other experience was 
repetitious. 
My initiative aeemed to be over-rl&led. 
My tliggeationa were conaldered if they were com-
patible with the thinldng. 
VALUE OF FIELD EXPERIENCE VERSUS COUR.SE CONTENT 
In Table 10 field experience aoct couree content are compared in 
relation to their valv.e to the reapondenta. Fifty•six per cent conaidered 
course content more valuable than field experience, and thirty-eight per 
cent couidered both of equal value. OAe :r•:.:apondent, although citing 
cOUl':se content aa more valuable than field experience, made the follow-
ina qullfying statement; 
Class lea.rning of. greatest value-·AOt neceaaarily 
Z9 
TABLE 10 
VALUE OF FIELD EXPERIENCE VERSUS COURSE CONTENT 
AS EXPRESSED BY 38 .FORMER STUDENTS 
STATEMENT NUMBER PER CENT 
My field experience baa proved more 
valuable to me than my cov.rae content 1 z 
My course content baa proved more 
valuable to me than my field experience Zl 56 
I would rate my field experieDCe and 
cou.r ae content of equal value 14 38 
Both essential, not comparable 1 2 
No answer 1 2 
Total a 38 100 
the content of the courae but through class relation-
lhips, etc. 
ADDITIONAL COURSES OR. EXPERIENCES 
Twenty•three participants would have liked to have bad more 
couraes in the School of EducaUon or in the area of liberal arts. Some 
o£ the specific courses listed ae beins desirable were .Philosophy of Edu-
cation, Educational Sociology. Psychological Testing, Group Dynamics, 
InterperttOnal Relatione, Anthropology, Principles of Ouidance. Cou.n-
aellns. Av.dio•viaua.l aida, Problema of :PeraoDDel Administration. 
References were made also to the inclu•ion of a separate course in sta• 
tistics. as well as courses in the areas of the social sciences and 
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general philosophy. Several stated that the Human Relations course at 
Osgood Hill was moat beneficial. Six participants left the qu.eation blaDk. 
The auggestiona relevant to tbe field of nursing comprised the 
following statements: 
More ie uedecl in adminiatratlcm of schools, i. e •• 
meetin& a.ccreclttation req\liremats. practice in 
preparing a budget, how to prepare a school bwletin. 
A course aeared specifically toward the development 
and utilization of evaluative tools in nursing education. 
Freedom of choice between additional courses or a 
thesis. 
Course in the administration of practical nurse pro· 
grams wowd aid many mtraes DOW working in the 
field of practical nurala&• 
Courses relating to rmraiJl& service administration 
since the director of education mut work closely 
with thi8 service. 
Concepts in Paychiatric nursing changing so rapidly 
feel all atu.denta should. be exposed to it. 
LENOTH OF PROGRAM 
F orty•five per cent of the respondents felt that the length of the 
program was ju.st right. Twenty-nine per ceDt felt that the program was 
too short, several within thia group considered the program too short if 
completion of the thesis was expected. Five per cent felt a great deal of 
pressure in the second semester, three per cent felt this was a variable 
factor, and eight per cent failed to respond. Comments relating to the 
excessive length of the program were made by five per cent of the pa1·· 
ticipants. Part•time students (five per cent) were unable to indicate 
opinions related to length of program. 
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CUNlCAL NU.i\SINQ AND FIELD EXPERIENCE 
IN CUNICAL NURSINO 
Twelve participants felt that a cOW'se iA clinical nursing ahould 
be included as part o! the program as opposed to fiiteen who felt that 
eucb a course should not be included. The responses relating to field 
experience in clinical n\lrsing correlated closely with the immediately 
preceding stated resulta. Eleven respoDCied yea, and sixteen no to the 
question referring to the inclusion of field experience in clinical 
nur1ing. One re1pondent felt that a course in clinical nursing was es-
sential either on tho Bachelor'• or the Ma1ter's level. Ten respondents 
felt that thia ahould be determined on aa individual basia following evalu-
ation of the atudent' a educational as well as work experience back~Jround. 
A sampling of the comments follows: 
No, unless they are actively engaaed in the clinical area. 
Yea, I had this in the field of rehabilitation, quite re-
warding. 
No, u.nleea program extended to eighteen or twenty-four 
months. 
Yea, if geared to the needs of the students, present 
course was degrading to me. (Seminar in Medical 
Surgical Nursina) 
The majority of students felt that co\lraes and field experience in 
clinical nursing should not be included on a Master's level unless the in-
dividual diaplayed a deficiency in this area. Several respondents stated 
quite strongly that the deficit ahould be taken care of prior to admittance 
to the program. 
3Z 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE PROGRAM 
The recommendations for improving the program were quite di-
versified. Several ot the suagestione made have been discussed pre-
viously under specific course content or field experience. Additional 
areae of recommended change are: 
Use of a variety of teachin& methode. 
Internship in Administration of .Educational Programs. 
More on practical level, lees around work and theory. 
Combine fu.ndamentale of administration and problems 
of administration. 
Combine the two courses in Field Studies and have 
more conferences with readers. Retain thesis but 
revise course. More specific direction early in 
choice of problem and help with selection. 
Allow for a block of uninterrupted time in agency. 
Group sessions to report back on field experience. 
Beneficial to have contact with personnel from gcm-
eral education. through a seminar with nursing educators 
and those from aeneral education. 
Have detic:iencles made up ahead of time e. g.: Public 
Health Nursing. 
More emphasis on role of faculty member in a college. 
Opportunity to obeerve more than one educational di-
rector at work. 
Work on construction of a revised Curriculwn Guide 
for Schools of Nursing, similar to that published in 
1937. 
Have faculty do more teaching I 
More leeway for electives. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
The purpoee of thie atudy wa.e to do an evaluation of the Program 
in Administration of Educational Program& in N\lraing at Boaton Univer-
sity School of Nuraing, baaed upon the opiQions of former students. It 
waa felt that these opinions would provide worthwhile information for 
future C\lrdculum evalution and reconatruction. 
A questionnaire waa sent to thirty-eipt former students who had 
araduatecl from the program, or had completed course req\lirementa 
during the years 1955 .. 1960. A letter from the Chairman of the Teacher 
Education Department, Boston UDivorsity School of Nursing, accom-
panied the queationnaire. A 100 per cent return was received. The re-
sponses were tabulated in the same order in which the q\lestions ap-
peared in the questioxmaire. 
Summarization of the findings showed tbat 53 per cent of the re-
spondents occupied positions which entailed full administrative l'esponei-
bility, and 39 per cent held positions which entailed some administrative 
reaponaibillty. 
Analysis of the data indicated that the couraes taken in the School 
of Nuraina were of great value to the majority of the respondents. as 
well aa were cour ees taken in the School of Education. There was a 
limited number of adveree comments and these were concerned chiefly 
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with repetition of content. Field experleace ranked second to theoreti· 
cal study although a aianificant nu.mber rated both equally. The returns 
indicated that the fielcl situation in which the student became an integral 
part of the faculty, was the one which waa considered to be the most 
valuable experience. 
CONCLUSIONS 
One the basi& oi analysis of the data, the following conclusions 
seem to be justified: 
1. Tbe required coarsea offered in the School of Nursing 
in the proara.m for administration of educational programs 
in D.ursina are rewarding to the students insofar as they 
prepare them for the job aitatJ.oD and contribute to per-
sonal enrichment. The exceptiou are the two courses 
in field atucU.ea. 
Z. Student a in the program ebCM&ld be required to take 
courses in cllnical rmraina only if evaluation of their 
educatio.nal background and professional experience 
indicates this need. 
3. Courses in the School of EclucatiOD are moat beneficial 
and opportunity should be provided for the student to 
take a greater number of auch courses. 
4. The field experience ia very vahlable, although it is 
primarily of an observational raature rather than a par-
ticipating experience on the part of the student. 
s. The program ahould be lengthened if it is to include 
more courses in the humanlt1ea. education, field in-
struction and a field atuciy report. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
On the baaia of this atudy. the following recommendations are 
offered.: 
1. A follow-up study be done on the effectiveness of the 
former student in the job situation aa aeen by her employer. 
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2. The program be evaluated upon araduation and two to 
five years later, in order to a a certain the opinions of 
former students immediately after completion of 
c:ouraea and field experience, and to assess the value 
of the program when applied to the work situation. 
3. Student objectives, prepared prior to matriculation. 
should be compared with the objectives of the school's 
program in order to provide a baaia for sound plan-
ning and guidance. 
4. Students who do not meet the requirements for ad-
mission to the master'• proaram, should be required 
to make up deficiencies prior to undertaking full-time 
study. 
s. The course in research methods ahould be revised so 
that it will be more meaniqful to the student. 
6. The field experience should be carefully ~valuated in 
order to meet the individual student's expressed needs. 
-= 
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APPENDIX A 
QUES TIONNA1Ri: 
Evaluation of Administration of Educational Program 
in Nursing Leading to a Master's Dearee at Boston 
University School of Nuraina 
I. Current Statue 
a. If you are currently employed in nursing on a full time basis 
please etate 
Position: _____________ _ 
If teaching, Ust major subject-_ __________ _ 
check type of program: diploma __ _ 
associate de_gree __ _ 
etc:. 
b. U: you are currently employed in a field other than nursing 
please state position: 
c. U not currently employed plea1e give reason. 
u. Educational Background 
Check one: 
a. I am a graduate of a basic: collegiate program. 
b. 1 am a graduate of a diploma program and re-
ceived my bachelor's degree after completion 
of the diploma program. 
c. I am the bolder of a baccalaureate degree 
and studied nursing in a program leading to 
a Master's degree in Nurslftg. 
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:Fill in the bl&Dk: 
d. The bachelor• a degree 1 hold is: 
(Nursing. Nursing Education. other) 
e. 1 received my bachelor's degree in the year. 
IU. Further Education 
a. I have continued ac:hoollnc on the poet-
master • a level. 
IV. Financial Status: 
My annual salary range is ae follows: 
$4000 - $5000 
$5000 - $6000 
$6000 - $7000 
$7000 - $8000 
$8000 - $9000 
$9000 - $10.000 
$1 o. 000 or over 
Directiona; Course Evaluation 
Yea No 
The following ia a list of couraea which you probably took while 
at Boston University on a Master• a level. li"or each of the courses 
taken. place a check mark in the columna which moat accurately de-
scribe your feelinge. 
-- -------
~-~---~--
I 
I Nursing Education Able to apply Gave basic Learning Enhanced Contributed Repeti- Would 
lear,Ung to principle a of little interper- to persOD&l tious of delete 
job situation which wer4 value in aonal re- enrichment course this 
utillzedwit b job situ- lations onba- course U 
increasing ation aad com- - 'chelor•a repeating 
experience mu.nica- level the pro-
Course tiona gram 
Na. 781 Fundamen-
tala of Adminis-
tration 
Nu. 799 Problema 
of Administration 
in NUrsing Edaca-
tion .Programs 
Nt&. 7CJI- 791. 'Ibe 
Et11acational Pro- ... 
gram in Schools .... 
of Nv.rsiaa 
N1l. 79'1 Testa aDd 
Meaat~rements 
in Nursing Educa-
tion 
Nu. 797 .. 798 Cur-
:riculum Evaluation 
aad.Recoastructio~ 
--Nu. 796 Problems 
of Teaching the 
Fundamentals of 
Professional 
Narsing 
--Nu. 801 Fteld 
Sbldies in Nursing 
Nu. 801. Semtna.r in 
Field Studies in 
1\:r--... ; ........ 
Nursing Education Able to apply Gave basic Learning Enhanced Contributed Repeti- Would 
learning to principles of little interper- to personal tioueof delete 
job situation which were value in soaal re- enrichment coarse this 
utilised widl job ei::u- lati0118 OD ba- course U 
increaaing ation and com- chelor'1 repeatini 
esperience mWlica- level the pro-
Course tiona .. a ram-
Nu .. 733-734 Semi-
nar in Medical 
Su.rdcal Nursing 
Nu. 780 Problems of 
Personnel Adminia-
tration ia Nursina 
Other Courses Not 
Ueted 
. 
~ t 
--~ ~-·----
------------
Sc:hool of Education Aale to Oave baaic Lea riling EDhanced Contri- Repeti- Woald de ... 
apply principle a of Uttle interper- bu.ted to tiout~ of lete this 
learaing which were Y&lue in aonal re .. per- coarae course if 
to job Gtiliaedwith job situ- lations enrich- on ba- repeaUaa 
aituatioa inereaaing ation aad com- ment chelor•a the pro-
experience mwdca- level gram 
Course tiona 
FE. 701 Social .Foun-
dation of Education 
(School and Society) 
SF. ~tUB Philoaophy 
of .Etlacation 
SF. 705 Educational 
Sociology 
EO. 741 Techaiqu.ea 
of Counaeli.na 
EG. 731 Principles ... 
ol o.idaace ~ 
MV • 439 Uee of A\ldte• 
Viaual Aida in Edu· 
cation 
" MV. 460 Laboratory 
in Audio• Visual Aida 
in Education 
Other Couraee Not 
Listed 
' 
Field !!J>!rience 
The columne have been heacled Yea, No, Sometimes. Please 
check whichever one beet deecribea you feelings. Another column has 
been provided for your comments. U there is not enough space, do use 
the back of the lheet. 
FIELD EXPElUENCE 
1. Was learni.na planned and directed? 
z. Was the lea.rnina diveralfted? 
3. Were you. allowed to use your 
own initiative? 
4. Were your euggeationa considered? 
5. Were you able to participate 
actively in the program? 
6. Did the field experience meet 
your stated objectives? 
7. Diet the atmosphere of the agency 
contribu.te to your learning? 
8. Did the experience assist you in 
more clearly de.fln.i.lls the role of 
the educ:aticmal administrator? 
Yea No Sometimes Commenta 
V. Field EXJ!!rience versus Cou.rae Content: 
a. My field experience baa proved more valuable to 
me than my course content. 
b. My course content has proved more valuable to 
me than my fielct experience. 
c. I would rate my field experience and course con-
tent of equal value. 
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VI. If you were to repeat the propam. what other courses or experi ... 
encee would you U1r.e to take? A brief statement aa to your reasons 
why would be moat appreciatect. 
VU.. Do YO\l beUeve the program wae 
too short? 
too loaa? 
juat l'ight? 
vm. Do you think all students in admiAlauad.on of educational pro• 
gram a abould have, ae part of the maater• a program: 
Courses in clinical nursing""'----
,field experience in cUnical nu.rslftC....._ ___ _ 
IX.. What recommendationa do you have tbat might be helpful to the fa· 
culty in their earrlculwn study &ad planning for. the program in 
eclucatioraal admbdatratton? 
APPENDIX B 
Boston 1Aniversity 
CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS • 264 BAY STATE ROAD • BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
For more than a year we bave wanted to evahlate the maater•s program 
iD admiDietration oi edw:ati.onal proarama and now Katherine Smith hu 
agreed to do it aa her field study. We are aakina all who graduated from 
the prosram between 1955 and 1960 to participate by completing the en-
c:leaed qeeatioDDaire.. Doea that aOUDCII.amiliar to you.? An envelope aci-
clreaaed to Kathy ia encloaed for eaae in retw."Ding it.. 
W oWd you let me do a follow-up with yoer employer? If so. pleaae com-
plete the poet card and. clrop it in the mailbox. 
Do come in eee u whenever yCM& are 1n Boatoa. 
Eaclotn&re 
HMT;hp 
042161050 
SiDcerely yot~rs. 
Heleu M. Thumm /S./ 
Helen M. Thumm 
Chairman 
Teacher Eckaca.tion Department 
